
Fine Army Twitter Guide

Relevant Accounts to target
Engaging with influencers can increase project visibility. Here is a list of
where to start. 

This Guide will detail how to engage on Twitter(X). What to do, and
what not to do. It will tell you what profiles to engage with and some
relevant hashtags(#). 

Influencers that routinely support $FINE: 

https://twitter.com/jazminpinedo
https://twitter.com/ClarissaYorke
https://twitter.com/WallStreetSilv 

https://twitter.com/0xJamess
https://twitter.com/ValCryptoGuru
https://twitter.com/SteveMorganOk
https://twitter.com/ScottGShore 

Influencers that occasionally support $FINE: 

https://twitter.com/adabelguerrero
https://twitter.com/China__Captain
https://twitter.com/anndylian
https://twitter.com/ZGodegen
https://twitter.com/TrueGemHunter
https://twitter.com/JakeGagain
https://twitter.com/PepeM2k
https://twitter.com/BillyM2k 

https://twitter.com/WhaleInsider
https://twitter.com/Gem_Sheriff
https://twitter.com/SharksCoins
https://twitter.com/1goonrich
https://twitter.com/AltGemHunter
https://twitter.com/cryptojourneyrs
https://twitter.com/crypt_omar
https://twitter.com/Rypto__ 

Other potential influencers:

https://twitter.com/darcydonavan
https://twitter.com/AdamEShelton
https://twitter.com/Thorshammergems
https://twitter.com/CryptoTony__
https://twitter.com/100xAltcoinGems
https://twitter.com/yourcryptodj

https://twitter.com/WhaleEverything
https://twitter.com/Ralvero
https://twitter.com/ElonMuskAOC
https://twitter.com/MrBigWhaleREAL
https://twitter.com/cryptoskullx 



Subscribe to Twitter Premium = More engagement and less

shadowbans 

Check if you are shadow banned at

https://shadowban.yuzurisa.com/

If you see you are shadowbanned, then delete the post responsible

Use bulletpoints of 3 lines instead of using paragraphs

Have a banner, profile pic, and a filled out bio

Images in tweets increase engagement

Reply to replies to your posts

Use hashtags when relevant

Like and retweet often

Use emojis often 

Tweeting Tips
How to maximize engagement and limit the chances of being
shadowbanned. Source: https://tweethunter.io/blog/twitter-algorithm-
full-analysis 

Things to Do:

DO NOT make 1-word posts

DO NOT interact with shadowbanned accounts

DO NOT copy and paste posts (you look like a bot)

DO NOT use images for EVERY post (Use 1 out of 4 instead)

DO NOT use more than 2 or 3 hashtags per post (it limits reach)

Limit external links whenever possible (especially to other social

media sites)

Avoid following too many accounts at once (take a few minutes

break in between)

Limit interactions with accounts les than 1 month old (less than 3

months to be safe)  Avoid liking/retweeting too many posts at once

(take a few minutes break in between) 

Things NOT to Do:



Other IMPORTANT Things to know
Like other $FINE replies to raise them to the top 

DO NOT follow more than 60% of your followers 

Repost your own tweets after 6 hours 

o Relevancyscorewilldecreaseby50%every6hours 

Unknown/misspellings/made-up words have a negative impact 

Controversial topics or misinformation have a negative impact 

Mute, unfollows, reported tweets, blocks are EXTREMELY BAD 

Some Relevant Hashtags 
(Don’t use more than 2 or 3) 

For Dogecoin: 
#dogecoin #bitcoin #cryptocurrency
#crypto #ethereum #btc #binance,
#doge #blockchain #litecoin 

For DeFi:
#defi #bitcoin #cryptocurrency
#crypto #blockchain #ethereum
#nft #btc #eth #binance

For SHIBArmy:
#shibcoin #cryptocurrency #crypto
#shibarmy #shibatoken #shibainucoin
#shibacoin #shibainutoken #dogecoin
#cryptocoin

For Pepe community:
#pepe #memes #meme #dankmemes #dank #funny #cringe #triggered
#pepethefrog #edgy #edgymemes #filthyfrank #kek #lmao #cryptomemes
#crypto #cryptocurrency #bitcoin #cryptonews #cryptotrading #ethereum
#cryptocurrencies #cryptoworld #cryptomining #cryptoinvestor #cryptomeme
#btc #blockchain #cryptolife #bitcoinnews #cryptocurrencynews #dogecoin
#binance #cryptotrader #bitcoinmemes #bitcoins #cryptomarket #cryptocoin
#bitcoinmining #hodl #coinbase #eth #money #cryptocurrencytrading

Hashtags

#FINE #altcoins #EthETF #1000xGems #1000x #Bullish #LordKek
#ThisIsFine #Memecoins #Cryptocurrency #Crypto 
#MemecoinSeason #ETH #ThemCryptoFeels #DeFi
#NFA #DYOR #BullMarket #WAGMI #PepeDev #Community
#Memecoin #BitcoinETF #100xGems #100x #web3 #Meme #ERC20

USE Cashtag: $FINE



Some Useful Bullet Points to
Describe $FINE 

0% Buy/Sell Tax 

Liquidity burned 

Team tokens burned 

Excellent wallet distribution

 An experienced dev team

 A highly active community 

Launched by the Pepe Dev

 16 international communities

 The most relatable meme in crypto 

150 million trade volume in September 

30 million all-time-high

 35 TG calls 

Contract renounced

Substantial marketing campaign

Dedicated community mods 

You can end by posting the contract address or the link tree 
CA: 0x75c97384ca209f915381755c582ec0e2ce88c1ba 

https://linktr.ee/fineerc 

Remember IMAGES and VIDEOS increase engagement. 

https://t.me/FINEercmemesportal
https://t.me/thisisfinevideos


An Example Post



USER ACTION SENTIMENT WEIGHT

Like your tweet FINE 0.5

Retweet your tweet FINE 1

Click into your tweet &
reply/like a tweet or stay

there for >2 mins 
FINE 11

Check out your profile and
like/reply to a tweet FINE 12

Reply to your tweet FINE 27

Reply to your tweet and you
engage with this reply FINE 75

Request "show less often"
on your Tweet/you, block or

mute you 
-74

Report your Tweet -369

Some of the math behind the
Twitter algorithm

“May the Fine be with you...”

https://t.me/FINEerc
https://x.com/thisisfinerc
https://www.finerc.vip/
https://www.finecoineth.com/
https://twitter.com/FinetoshiKusama
https://twitter.com/xero_grid

